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Abstract
Biking has proven health, environmental and traffic benefits. To prevail biking at community infrastructures and "Bicycle
Sharing Systems (BSS)" have been developed, but their effectiveness is dependent on people's attitudes and perceptions.
We aim to investigate attitudes of people toward biking and related infrastructures with regard to demographic factors in
Mashhad, Iran-a metropolis with unsuccessful BSS. The present work was conducted as a cross-sectional study at Mashhad,
Iran, in 2015. In a multistage sampling, adult inhabitants were selected and data about their perceptions of benefits and
barriers of biking were collected through a researcher-designed questionnaire. Of 437 study participants with a mean
(±SD) age of 29.9 (±11.3) years, 250 (57.3%) were female. Only 3 (0.7%) of respondents used bikes. Positive attitudes
were significantly associated with gender, marital status and occupation of participants. Car ownership was accompanied
by higher perceptions of "tiredness of biking"(p=0.02), its "low safety" (p=0.02) and "time wasting" (p=0.01). According to
the results, cultural interventions are needed for biking promotion regardless of their socioeconomic status. Educational
programs at academic settings are also valuable. Safety, convenience, and affordability of different groups of populations
(like elderly and deprived people) should be regarded during designing and constructing biking infrastructures and setting
participation rules.
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1. Introduction

A sedentary lifestyle is a known risk factor for the recent
epidemic of obesity in the world, which is associated
with many negative health consequences, mortalities,
and costs11,29. Regular physical activity has many health
benefits: reduces all-cause mortality rates, prevents
premature deaths and is essential in the primary and
secondary prevention of chronic health problems such as
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, obesity, osteoporosis,
stroke and even some cancers (especially colon and
breast cancers). It also contributes to the improvement
of people’s psychological health12. Enhancing physical
activity in communities is not achievable only through
recommendations and needs especial programs and
infrastructures2,12,16. Since motorized transportation is a
contributor to sedentary life Kollenberg13, a good strategy
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to increase physical activity is bringing non-motorized
transportation to routine daily lives of people3,4,24. Biking
and walking are good active alternatives for motor
vehicle transportation and their effectiveness in obesity
reduction and improvement of the cardiovascular profile
has been documented4,7,21. Widespread use of bikes for
transportation would also result in decreasing traffic
loads, accidents and air pollution caused by motor
vehicles. Contrary to the public concerns about high
probability of traffic injuries among cyclists, in fact, the
benefits of using bikes outweigh attributed risks20,22. To
expand using bikes, there is a need for establishment of
biking facilities and infrastructures (like bikeways and
bike parking lots) in urban areas, educational programs,
social marketing, traffic management and supportive
social policies6. Some cities in the world have developed
“Bicycle Sharing systems (BSS)” for urban transportation
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to provide the opportunity of using bikes for public15,25. In
these systems, people can rent a bike from one station in
the city, use it for their routine commute and at the end
of their journey they must give it back to another station
near their destination9,27. BSS is an adaptable, affordable,
convenient, healthy and economically beneficial method
for transportation that alleviates traffic and related
injuries, reduces air pollution and overcomes the problem
of low parking room in crowded cities14.
The rate of cycling among Iranians is low because of
different reasons such as cultural beliefs, higher social
acceptance of using cars, limited advertisements, lack of
knowledge about biking benefits, low safety of biking paths,
barriers for use among women, environmental factors
and financial barriers10,23. BSS have been established in
some cities of Iran2,10,19, but despite high expenditures on
these projects, they couldn’t be as effective as desired16,19.
In fact, only establishment of infrastructures and BSS
does not guarantee biking promotion and people’s
attitudes and perceptions are important determinants of
the usage of these facilities1,5. Mashhad at the north east
of Iran is the second largest city in Iran and is one of the
important religious places among Muslims. Increased
numbers of inhabitants besides overload of tourists have
made this city overcrowded and caused traffic trouble.
This traffic overload is to some extent that has made
routine and necessary urban travels annoying challenges
and made authorities to seek remedies in this regard.
Primarily, biking paths and lanes and later BSS have been
developed in Mashhad, but they have not been successful
in increasing biking rates and alleviating traffic. Given
the failure of biking facilities in Mashhad, we tried to

investigate attitudes of some inhabitants toward biking
and its infrastructures with regard to their demographic
characteristics to find the reasons for such a low adoption
of biking in this area. The findings of this study can be
useful in detecting points for intervention in order
to promote biking and increasing the effectiveness of
established infrastructures in this area.

2. Methods
This cross-sectional study was carried out during JuneSeptember 2015 in Mashhad. Based on the review of
relevant literature, interview with some inhabitants of
Mashhad and students and academician of Mashhad
University of Medical Sciences, researchers designed
a questionnaire for investigating people’s perceptions
of different aspects of biking and their attitudes toward
related infrastructures. Researchers tried to cover all
important tips in their questionnaire. A brief review of
the questionnaire is available in Table1.
Demographic information also has been included
in the questionnaire. In order to obtain a representative
sample, equal numbers of questionnaires were distributed
in public places of all municipal areas of Mashhad through
a multistage sampling. Public places were parks, banks,
libraries, mosques and streets and convenience sampling
was exerted in each place. Only adult inhabitants (18
years or older) were included in the study. A group of 5
medical students tried to declare the importance of study
for all respondents. People completed questionnaires
themselves. If respondents were unable to complete forms,
interviewers asked each question and completed the

Table 1. A brief review of the questionnaire used in order to determine different attitudes toward biking and related
infrastructures
Questions to assess attitudes
Positive attitudes
toward different aspects of biking

Biking is environmentally friendly
Biking has health benefits
Biking alleviates traffic
Biking is an affordable way for transportation (cost-effective)
Biking is a flexible method for transportation (bike doesn’t occupy much
space and can easily pass through cars in heavy traffic congestions)
Negative attitudes Biking is tiring
Biking is not safe (leads to accidents and injuries)
Biking takes a lot of time (time-wasting method for transportation)
There is high risk of bike theft in the streets
Questions to assess attitudes toward biking infraPresence of biking infrastructures (bike paths, especial parking lots, and
structures
BSS system) is an important factor for biking
Rules for participation in BSS are difficult
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questionnaires. Responses to each question were ranked
from 1 to 5 based on Likert scaling. People responded
to each question, according to their perception of the
importance of that feature: score 1 meant it was the least
important feature and 5 meant the most important. Data
were extracted from questionnaires and analyzed by SPSS
version 11.5. For statistical analysis, we used Spearman
Correlation, Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests.
Statistically, significant level was considered ≤0.05 in this
study.

3. Results
A total of 437 Mashhad inhabitants with mean (±SD) age
of 29.9 (±11.3) years (ranged from 18 to 76) entered the
study. Of the participants, 250 (57.3%) were female and
387 (88.5%) were high school graduates or with greater
academic degrees. Of respondents, 242 (55.9%) were
married and 191 (44.1%) were single. The frequencies
of different occupational categories among the study
population are as follows: 146 (34.8%) students, 113
(27%) employees, 57 (13.6%) housewives, 96 (22.9%)
self-employed and 7 (1.7%) unemployed. Frequencies of
prominent methods of transportation among respondents
are listed in Table 2.
Car ownership was reported in 240 (55%) of
respondents. With the lack of sufficiently available and
reliable answers to the demographic questions that
investigated income and economic level in this study,
we used car ownership and car price as indicators of
respondents’ economic status. We considered car owners
to be at least in moderate economic status and to separate
wealthy people; we set the car price of 500 million Rials
(with the exchange rate of 34500 Rials for each Dollar) as
the cutoff point. Among car owners 164 (68%) reported
car price of less than 500 million Rials and 76 (32%)
reported owning a car with the price of ≥500 million Rials.
Mean ranks for each feature among total population and
gender specific ranks are listed in Table 3. Mean ranks for
each question, according to other demographic factors
(marital status, educational level, job and economic

condition) are listed in Tables 4–6.
First five questions of the questionnaire (Table 1),
investigated positive attitudes toward biking, and the
ranks of these questions were all positively correlated
with age. (All p-values were <0.001 and r=03, 0.15, 0.15,
0.2 and 0.16, respectively).
Questions 6-9, investigated negative attitudes toward
biking. Age was correlated with the ranks for “fatigue
induction” (p=0.04, r=0.1) and “low safety” (p=0.03, r=
0.1) of biking; but it was not correlated with the ranks of
“wasting time of bikes” (p=0.45) and “high risk of being
theft” (p=0.07).
Questions 10 and 11 (Table 1), focused on the
infrastructures. The given ranks to the “importance of
availability of infrastructures” were positively correlated
with age (p=0.001, r=0.17), as well as the given ranks to
the “difficulty of BSS participation rules” (p=0.04, r=0.14).

4. Discussion
Mean age of about 30 years and high frequency of
university students (about 40%) among respondents show
that most findings of this study can be generalized to young
citizens of Mashhad. While 46% of our study population
used private cars and 61% used public motor vehicles, the
rate of biking was only 0.7%. Prevalence of using private
cars and public motorized transportation methods in this
study is similar to the study of Mokhtari19, Isfahan, Iran,
but the rate of biking in this study is lower (rate of biking
is 0.7% in our study, compared to 8.37% in the study of
Isfahan). Generally, using bikes for transportation in Iran
is lower than many other countries, especially European
ones with high adoption of biking1,19. Of 240 car owners,
just 201 (84%) reported using their cars for transportation
and 16% of them did not use their private cars and
preferred public transportation. Nowadays, having a
private car is a criterion of social acceptance in Iran and
most people try to have one. Many of private cars are in
fact useless at home garages because the owners prefer to
commute by public vehicles to avoid stress of driving and
wasting time in traffic congestion18. With the availability

Table 2. Frequency of prominent methods of urban-transportation among study participants
Only Private car, N (%) Private car along with bus, taxi or
metro, N (%)
158 (36)
43 (10)

Only Bus, taxi or metro, N (%) Motorcycle, N (%) Bike*, N (%)
223 (51)

10 (2.3)

3 (0.7)

*One of the respondents used bicycle as the only vehicle of transportation and 2 others reported biking besides other methods of transportation
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Table 3. Total and gender-specific mean ranks of attitudes among study participants
Attitudes
Being environmentally friendly
Healthy transportation method
Reducing traffic
Low costs
Flexibility
Causing tiredness
Not enough safety
Wasting time
High risk of bike theft
Presence of infrastructures
Difficult BSS participation rules

Ranks among Ranks among wommen (Mean±SD)
en (Mean±SD)
4.08±.07
4.22±.05
3.97±.07
4.24±.05
3.97±.07
4.24±.05
3.6±.09
3.9±.65
3.61±.08
3.89±.06
4.00±.07
4.00±.06
4±.07
3.98±.07
3.96±.07
3.90±.06
3.65±.08
3.92±.06
3.74±.09
3.86±.07
3.99±.07
4.18±.06

p-Value
0.28
0.015
0.015
0.03
0.006
0.69
0.96
0.73
0.018
0.43
0.04

Ranks among total participants (Mean±SD)
4.17±.95
4.13±.93
3.96±1.08
3.77±1.11
3.77±1.03
4±.98
3.99±1.03
3.93±.99
3.80±1.11
3.80±1.15
4.10±.99

Table 4. Mean ranks for attitudes according to marital status and education of study participants
Attitudes
Being environmentally
friendly
Healthy transportation
method
Reducing traffic
Low costs
Flexibility
Causing tiredness
Not enough safety
Wasting time
High risk of bike theft
Presence of infrastructures
Difficult BSS participation
rules

Marital status
Education*
Ranks in sin- Ranks in married p-Value Ranks among under- Ranks among grad- p-Value
gles Mean±SD) people (Mean±SD)
graduates (Mean±SD) uates (Mean±SD)
3.95±.07
4.34±.05
<0.001
4.30±.14
4.14±.04
0.15
3.96±.07

4.27±.05

0.002

4.19±.17

4.11±.04

0.12

3.96±.07
3.6±.08
3.69±.07
3.92±.07
3.94±.07
3.9±.07
3.77±.08
3.68±.08
4.02±.07

4.27±.05
3.9±.07
3.84±.06
4.07±.05
4.04±.06
3.95±.06
3.82±.07
3.92±.07
4.17±.06

0.002
0.004
0.15
0.26
0.37
0.75
0.54
0.015
0.21

4.17±.13
4±.17
3.71±.15
4.0±.17
3.83±.18
3.93±.16
4.12±.18
4.06±.14
4.04±.17

3.94±.05
3.75±.06
3.78±.05
4.01±.05
4.02±.05
3.94±.05
3.76±.07
3.76±.06
4.12±.05

0.22
0.04
0.65
0.52
0.81
0.77
0.003
0.11
0.63

*Graduates are people with atleast high school certification, undergraduates are people without high school certification

Table 5. Mean ranks of attitudes according to occupations among study participants
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Attitudes

Employees

Being environmentally friendly
Healthy transportation method
Reducing traffic
Low costs
Flexibility
Causing tiredness
Not enough safety
Wasting time
High risk of bike theft
Presence of infrastructures
Difficult BSS participation rules

(Mean
ranks±SD)
4.32±.08
4.23±.07
4.10±.09
3.92±.10
3.90±.09
4.06±.08
4.02±.09
3.92±.09
3.88±.09
3.71±.12
4.16±.08

Self-employed
people
(Mean
ranks±SD)
4.23±.09
4.18±.10
3.91±.11
3.85±.12
3.73±.11
4.04±.11
4.17±.09
4.02±.10
3.69±.13
3.97±.11
4.19±.10
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Unemployed
people
(Mean ranks
±SD)
4.67±.21
4.33±.21
3.71±.47
4.17±.31
3.33±.33
3.28±.56
3.43±.65
3.28±.60
3.86±.63
3.33±.66
4.14±.59

Housewives
(Mean ranks
±SD)
4.45±.09
4.36±.10
3.89±.09
4.12±.11
3.66±.12
3.94±.12
4±.14
3.81±.13
3.98±.15
4.01±.11
4.07±.14

University
students
(Mean
ranks±SD)
3.88±.08
3.94±.84
3.72±.10
3.48±.10
3.63±.08
3.97±.08
3.87±.09
3.93±.08
3.70±.09
3.66±.09
4.02±.08

p-Value

<0.001
0.026
0.02
0.002
0.04
0.65
0.30
0.74
0.26
0.55
0.41
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Table 6. Mean ranks of attitudes according to car ownership and car price among study participants
Attitudes
Being environmentally
friendly
Healthy transportation
method
Reducing traffic
Low costs
Flexibility
Causing tiredness
Not enough safety
Wasting time
High risk of bike theft
Presence of infrastructures
Difficult BSS participation rules

Car ownership status
Car price
Not owning a car
Owning a car
p-Value <500 million Rials ≥500 million Rials
(Mean ranks±SD) (Mean ranks±SD)
(Mean ranks±SD) (Mean ranks±SD)
4.11±.98
4.23±.90
0.25
4.15±.96
4.23±.83

p-Value
0.66

4.12±.94

4.14±.91

0.63

4.08±.96

4.13±.99

0.48

3.96±1.15
3.80±1.09
3.76±.99
3.91±.98
3.90±1.03
3.81±1.01
3.82±1.05
3.70±1.18

3.97±1.04
3.75±1.14
3.78±1.05
4±.97
4.9±1
4.08±.95
3.78±1.18
3.91±1.12

0.18
0.71
0.63
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.97
0.04

4.03±1
3.80±1
3.70±1
4±.99
3.92±1
3.96±.89
3.80±1.19
3.68±1

3.99±1
3.76±1
3.85±1
3.98±1
4.07±1
3.97±1
3.77±1
3.96±1

0.69
0.69
0.12
0.81
0.16
0.47
0.59
0.03

4.04±1.01

4.15±.96

0.30

4.10±.98

4.10±1

0.82

of separate pathways, using public vehicles (bus, taxi, and
metro) let people to bypass heavy traffics of private cars
and either get rid of the usual trouble of low parking room
at their destination.

4.

5. Conclusion

5.

In our study, higher socioeconomic status and education
did not accompany with higher perceptions of biking
benefits. Cultural interventions are the mainstay measures
to promote cycling in Iran. Educational programs at
academic settings can also be valuable. BSS participation
rules should be set based on people’s preferences.
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